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JEWISH UNIT INVO~ VED 
IN PROPOSED SALE OF 
~ IN TRANSJORDAN 

21 Arab Chiefs Forward·t-~==~=====~ 
Plea to Palestine 

Government 
Former Jugoslavia 

Zionist ·Head Dies 

Lease Upset Recalled 

Event Establishes 
Precedent for Mor

ris Ave. Congre
gation 

Bishop Granville Gay
lord Bennett of Minne
eota and acting Bishop of 
Rhode Island. will preach 
from the pulfit of Tem
ple Emanu-E at the an
nual Patriotic Service 
next Friday evening. This 
is the first time that a 
Bishop of the Church is 
bringing a message to a 
Jewish congregation at 
Temple Emanu- El. Rabbi 
Goldman of Temple 
Emanu- EI extends a 
cordiaJ welcome to the 
Jewish Community. 

Ar. Bishop of Duluth. 
Bishop Bennett has in 
hand one of the most im
portant pieces of Indian 
work in the United 
States. In his diocese 
there are 12,000 Ojibway 
Indians, the work of car
Ing for whom is evenly 
divided between the 
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t~11JJ:1~~s1fr~ii Gol dmal) to Address 
nEoPENEnsooN East New England 
Syracuse to· Dedicate 

Scien;:b.B~ding Conclave In Boston 
Educators to Attend 

New York, Feb. 10--(JTA)- A re
ception and tea in honor of Mrs. 
Felix M . Warburg, who returned to 
New York last week from abroad 
which included a visit to Palestine 
was given on Tuesday aftemoon by 
the executive committee of the New 
York Chapter of Hadassah. 

Mrs. Warburg, in her address, 
lauded the work of Hadassah in Pal
estine which has been able, she said, 
to accomplish much of constructive 
va]ue, despite great obstacles. 

"I was very much impressed with 
Hadassah work in Palestine. in the 
face or such adverse physical condi
tions," Mrs. Warburg stated. 

"I was also delighted with the 
school luncheon system, which shows 
a decided improvement in the qual
ity of the food, the quantity and the 
manner in Which it is served. 

"I must deplore, however} the state 
of the Hadassah' Hospital in Jerusa
lem. which is housed in an old dilap
idated building. We must urge the 
building of a new hospital on Mount 
Scopus in conjunction with the He
brew University. I must stress, how
ever, that even in the old hospital. 
medical and surgical work Is being 
carried out along the most modem 
and perfected wayst Mn. Warburg 
stated. 

I Rabbi I. M. Goldman I Temple Beth-Israel Dele
gation Also to Attend · 

Convention 

Joslin Vice President 

Maccabean Winter Sports 
Tourney Opens In Poland 

Warsaw, Feb. 10--(JTA)- The Mac
cabean winter sports festival has 
opened at Zakopane in a festive at
mosphere, with the first event in the 
three-day series a skiing competi
tion. 

Polish and Jewish flags decorated 
the city and the non-Jews are dis
playing a friendly attitude toward the 
visitors, 10,000 of them having ar
rived for the events. 

A reception was held last evening, 
attended by representatives of the 
government. Lord Melchett, honor
ary president of the World Maccabee 
Union, sent a bas-relief. symbolizing 
the renascence of the Jewish athlete. 

Alexander Rosenfeld, vice presi
dent of the World Maccabee Union, 
thanked the government authorities 
for its favorable attitude toward th.e 
Maccabee Union. 

Addres!!es were aL!o delivered by 
foreign representatives. 

Ten thousand pe=ns from many 
parts of the world arrived in Zako
pane to attend the Maccabean winter 
sports festival. 

Among those who have arrived in 
Zakopane are two hundred and fifty 
J ewish athletes from Austria, Czecho
slovakia. Yugoslavia, Germany and 
Italy. One hundred and fifty athletes 
from Poland are also here for the 
events as well as many guests from 
abroad and representatives of the 
press. 

A reception was attended by repre
sentatives of the Foreign Office and 
the State Department for Physical 
Culture. 

wasLas~ei.ft.g, P!J~';"'n:., ~~ 
festival was transfen-ed to Zalr::opane 
because of the mow and Ice facilities 
for winter sport& 
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Jewish Center Groups to 
Hold Purim Festival 

,'Mach 9 -at Arcadia 

February . to be 
Celebrated as National 

Young Judaea Month 

Local Upsilon Lambda 
Phi Chapter to Give , 
Charity Dance, Feb. 21 

A community-wide celebration of New York, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Na- The Upsilon Chapter of the Upsi-

NEWPORT 
LADIES' AUXILIARY INSTALLED 

the Purim Festival has been under- tional Young Judaea will observe the Ion Lambda Phi Fraternity will hold 
taken by four adult groups of the month of February as Young Judaea a charity supper and dance, Tuesday 
Jewish Community Center. including Month throughout the country. Five evening, Feb. 21, at the Providence 

"A J ew Welcomes Hitler" will be the Y. W. H. A., J . Y. M. A., hundred clubs with a membership of Biltmore Hotel, the proceeds of which 
, the topic of the address at the ser- J . C. M. A. and the J ewish Center 10,000 will endeavor to bring the pro- will be distributed among three local 

vices this evening at 8 o'clock.' Parents' Association. and will take gram of Young Judaea to the atten-, charities. 

Installation of officers of the La
dies' Auxiliary of C. J . I. took place 
Tuesday evening. Rabbi Morris A. 
Gutstein installed the officers and de
livered the installation address. His 
theme was, "Charity, an Obligation 
or an Option-which?" 

The officers installed were: Presi
dent, Mrs. Hess ; Vice President, Mrs. 
Novak; Secretaries, Miss Tillis and 
Mrs. Collis; Treasurer, Mrs. Forman; · 
Trustees, Mrs. Nevelson, Mrs. J . 
Danin and Mrs. Kusinitz. 

At tomorrow morning's services, place Thursday evening, March 9th, tion of the general public for a bet- The committee in charge of ar-
the Rabbi will speak on the portion, in the Arcadia Ballroom. Two fea- · ter appreciation of its aims and rangements comprises A. Lee Sum
of the week, "Boshalach ." tures will maKe the event an inter- ideals. · mer (chairman), J ames Siegal, Ira E. 

The subject of the ad~ss to be esting one; the Queen Esther contest. The national office has released spe- Greene, Joseph Scholter Morton Dar-
given next Friday will be "Can We at which a young woman will be cial programs on Young Judaea man, Harold Leavitt, David G. Geff
Use the 7'en Commandments?" At chosen as Queen Esther by popular Month and Chamisho Osor B'Shevat; ner, Kenneth \Linder and Joseph M. 
next Saturday morning's services, the vote of those attending the affair and the latter festival will be observed Bernstein ex-officio. --o--
Rabbi will speak on the portion of ten young ladies receiving the next Sunday, Feb. 12. 1n conjunction with ---0---
the week, "J ethro." largest votes to be elected as court the Chamisho Osor B'Shevat pro- NAZIS GET TWO WEEKS AT 

JEWISH WORKERS' ALUANCE 
MARKS 20TH ANNIVERSARY 

FLORAL OFFERINGS 

Flowers on the pulpit Jan 27th 
were given by Mrs. Henry Lederer, 
in memory of Samford E. Lederer, 
and on Feb. 3, by Mr. and Mrs: J ack 
Davis and Mrs. Coleman Zimmerman, 
in memory of Ruby Kotler. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Thanks are extended to Judge and 
Mrs. Philip C. Joslin for their con
tribution to the Regine Frances Eng
lander Memorial Fund. 

attendants. The other feature is the grams. the Keren Hanoar project for HARD LABOR FOR THREATS 
masquerade, at which prizes will be the benefit of the Palestine Scouts New York, Feb. 10-(JTA)-An en-
offered for the most original, most will be introduced. Vienna, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Members thusiastic audience joined recently at 
beautiful and funniest costumes. Young Judaea Month will be cele- of a Vienna Nazi Ste.rm Troop were Town Hall in the celebration of the 
Worthwhile prizes are being offered brated in New York City witb a sentenced~ recently to a fortnight's 20th anpiversary of the organization 
to the Queen, the attendants and best J ewish musical event on Feb. 28, at imprisonment at hard labor for of the Jewish National Workers' Al" 
costumes. Carnegie Hall. The concert will be threatening J ewish merchants livmg liance. 

A joint committee representing the held jointly with Mailamm an or- in the vicinity of the Nazi Brown The meeting was opened bv the 
adult groups has been working out ganization dedicated to the Advance- House. Secretary of the Alliance. Bornstein, 
,>Jans for the event with the hope ment of music in Pales tine. Among Witnesses testified -that the J ewish , who presente<l the speakers, who re
that they meet the approval of every- the distinguished artiSts who will ap- merch ts d to d t · d th hi d f Lo . G be . ~n were expose anger o ·1 v1ewe e story an activities o 
body in the community. Any Jew- pear are UlS ruen rg, composer tfie1r hves. the organization. . 
ish young woman. 18 or over from of "~peror Jones," w~ch had its ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Providence Pawtucket Woonsocket premiere at the Metropohtan; Joseph ~ 
and Fall River is eligible to enter the -~ziget~, int~rnationally famous violin
contest. All registrations should be 1st; .. M1~ N~a K_oshetz sopran~; Ruth 

PAGEANT TO BE PRESENTED in the hands of Dr. Myron Keller, St .. Derus, directing her ballet m Pal
chairman or Isador Korn . associate estme dances and other nationally 
chainnal\ and should be mailed not known artists in a repertoire of Jew- ./ 
later than Saturday, March 4th, care ish an4 Biblical fduslc. 

End
less 
Sun, 
shine 

Die
tary 
Laws · Tbe splendid Biblical pageant 

staged under the direction of Mrs. 
Parvey will be repeated for the chil
dren of the Religious School on 

of the J ewish Community Center, 65 ---0--.--
Benefit street. Providence. There is 
no cost for registration. MAKGARETHE BACH VISITS 

THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY Although it is not necessary to at- PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER 
tend masked, the committee feels that 

the entire assembly. Every 
Recre
ation NE M 0 

Strict
ly Ob, 
served 

The Rabbi addressed the Civitan 
Club at the Narragansett Hotel Wed
nesday. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL STAFF 

Mrs. Milton Pliner, successor to Mr. 
Schulson is welcomed as teacher of 
Hebrew. Mrs. Pliner comes here with 
a background of experience in the 
public and religious schools of Bos
ton. 

as many as possible should make an Washington, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Mar
effort to come in costume in order to garethe Bach, the well known Vienna 
make the event a real Purim celebra- recitalist, IlDW on a tour of this coun
Lon. Suggestions for costumes may try, was received by President 
be obtained from the J ewish Com- Hoover recently in a private audi
munity Center. 

The committee planning the · event 
is as follows: Mrs. J oseph J . Seefer, 
chairman; Milton C. Sapinsley and 
Albert S. Pinkerson, co-chairmen; 
Mrs. Ira Robinson treasurer; Nathan 
Temkin, secretary; Louis Davis chair-

ence. 

Complete 

8£4 FLORIDA 

Overlooking Ocean 
- Convenient - Inexpensive 

First Street at Collins A venue 

PARENT-TEACHERS' MEETING man of tickets ; Freda Simon, co
chairrnah; Dr. Harry I Goldman, 
pageant chairman; Albert S. Pinker
son, entry; Dr. Myron Keller, associ
ate ch airman; Isador Korn reception; 
Rose Singer, masquerade; Pr. Sol 
Rubenstein, program; William Matz
ner, prizes; Milton C. Sapinsley. 
Harold Billat1 Arthur Fleisig , Samuel 
H. Glassman, Jack Pressman, Benja
min. Singer, Rayp,9p.q_ _~onson, Bert 
Pickar. George Katz, Louis Kramer, 
David Geffner, Saul E. R. Feinberg, 
Fi:ank Konovsky, Paul J . Robin, Da
vid Isserlis, Norman Feinberg, Albert 
Travis, Arthur Goldstein. Lester L. 
Aptel, Edward Charon; Misses Esther 
Brier, Mollie Bercovitz Ann Berco
vitz, Hannah Scoliard Evelyn Si
mon, Evelyn Siegal, Ethel Wallack, 
Rebecca Goldstein. Ida Fain Rebecca 
Katz Sadie Hanzel. Lillian Hefnzel, 
Jane Goldman, J ennie Cohen Evelyn 
Bader, Bertha Talun, Mrs. Harry 
K atz, Mrs Saul Faber Mrs. Her
man S. Galkin Mrs. Benjamin Poul
ten, Mrs. Samuel Chase, Mrs. Albert 
Travis, Mrs. Harry Basse, Mrs. Sam
uel Mistowsky, Mrs. Frank Konov
sky, Mrs. Benjamin Garfinkle, Mrs. 
Morris Feldman, Mrs. Morris Block . 
Mrs. Harry Blanck, Mrs. Harry 
Chaet, Mrs. Israel Chernick, Mrs. 
Abram Halpert, Mrs. Max Tarnapol. 
Mrs. William Cohen, Mrs. Frank Ber
ger, Mrs. Maurice Berger, Mrs. Paul 
J . Robin. Mrs. J oseph Fowler and 
Mrs F red TioL~nson . 

A meetihg of the parents and 
teachers of Temple Beth-El will take 
place in the vestry Monday evening. 
Mrs. J. George Nathanson, Charles 
C. Brown, Louis B. Golden. Arthur 
Basok and the Rab bi will speak. A 
discussion will follow. Projects for 
the . ensuing year will be fo.rmulated 
and Organization plans will be dis
cussed. 

MEN'S CLUB CABARET 

On Tuesday, Feb. 21st, Arthur Ba
sok, Charles I. Sil vennan and the en
tire board of directors will present 
a grand cabaret of the Beth-El Men's 
Club. They will be assisted by a 1~ 
piece orchestra. 

Members of the board of directors 
assisting are Dr. Philip C. Doren
baum, Irwin S. Forbstein, Louis R. 
Golden, Leonard J . Hellman, A. Henry 
Klein Max J . Klein, Dr. J ames C 
Krasnoff, Arthur J . Levy, Harry 
Myers, Milton Pliner, Irving L. Shein, 
Samue l Wolfe and Samuel H. Work-
man. 

DISCUSSION GROUP 

Under the leadership of Samuel 
Strong, a group of voung people o! 
the High School Department of th,, 
ReligiouslSchool is being organized into 
a group tbat wilt meet at reJ!Ular 
intervals for the purpose of discussing 
themes of J ewish interest. The first 
meeting will take nlace Sunday. Feb 
26th, 7:30 p. m., in the vestry and 
the first selection is, "The Island 
Within," by Ludwig Lewisohn. 

Jewish Orphanage 
News 

MR.-MRS. MORRIS S. COOPER 
GIVE TREAT 

On the occasion or their wedding 
anniversary, Fe b. 3rd, Mr. and Mn. 
Morris S. Cooper, 165 Bay Spring 
avenue, West Barrington, gave the 
boys and girls of the J ewish Orphan 
age an ice cream and cake lreat1 

which was greatly enjoyed. 

-- -'7- ·- · 

MONTREAL ORGANIZATIONS 
JOIN LABOR LEA::;u :, 

Montreal, Feb. 10-(JTA)- A num
ber of organizations and individuals 
recently joined the Palestine League 
for Labor at a meeting here. 

HEADS THE N. C. A. A. 

E. ROSEN CO. SENDS CANDY TO ' 
CHILDREN 

Tbe E. Rosenc;;;-dy Company of 
296 Charles street has again remem
bered the children of the Home with 
a generous amount ol candy, which 
the youngsters enjoy greatly at their 
after-dinner rest periods. 

MRS. IDA KOTLEN BEQUEST 
' RECEIVED 

By the will or the late Mrs. Ida Kot
Jen, $25 was bequeathed to the Bar
Mitzvah Fund or the Orphanage 
through the Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Home. 

-a--
COHN, LEGATION COUNCILLOR. 

DIES AT AGE OF FI.FTY-TIIREE 

Berlin, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Alphonse 
F edor Cohn, councillor of the F or
eign Office, died here at the age or 
fifty-three. 

The Notiona l l'olleglote Athletic 
1,ssoclnllon nt Its twenty-seveoU, 
unnnnl con'f'entlon In New York 
eleeted Moj. J ohn L. Urlffith or 
t 'hlcngo preslUenL to succeed Or. 
l 'hnrles \V. K euned.v of Princeton. 

it now! 
Come In-we're showh1g the 
complete line of new 1933 Phllcos 
--each one a real value. Many 
new, exclusive features. Easiest 
terms arranged. 

PHILCO 
SETS 

FR.OM $J6·50 up 71 D 

PHILCO 
HIGHBOY 

Twin Eleciro Dynamic 
Speakers, Au to ma tic 
Volume Contro!, Se~en 
Latest Type High Effi. 
ciency Tubes. 

-$69-95 
COMPLETE 

TAX PAID 

A truly splendid Six-Leg High
boy with Doors. A set fine 
enough for any surroundings. 
Easy to operate. Unheard of 
Value In Fine Radio. 

COMPLETE 
TAX PAID 

·' 

John· M. Dean· Furniture Co. 
599 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

• PH I LC_O -T,he World"s Largest: Selling Radio • 



Young Judaea 
Club, 

YOUNG ISRAEL 

Friday evening and Saturday morn
ing services were observed. The 
morning sermon was delivered by 
Shepley Shapiro on "The Egyptian 
Exodus." The next se1mon period 
will initiate the first of a series of 
discussions by two club members on 
some vital Jewish problem. 

Hyman Weinberg was appointed by 
the leader as reporter for the club)s 
solicitations and contributions to the 
first edition of the Yo\_\ng Judaean 
magazine. 

On Wednesday evening Young Is
rael's entran.ts in the Community 
Center Intermediate prize speaking 
contest met with marked success. 
Sydney Cohen garnered the coveted 
second place, while Samuel ,vnk was 
awarded fourth place. Their topics 
were "Has the Jew an Inferiority 
ComPlex?" and "The Jewish Com
mW1ity Center." 

Preparations are being ·made for a 
declamation contest on Feb. 21. 

--o--
JR. HADASSAH TRI-STATE 

CONFERENCE IN DETROIT 

Detroit, Feb. 10-(JTA)-A tri-state 
conference of Junior Hadassah repre
sentatives from the Tri-State Region, 
will meet here at Hotel Statler on 
Feb. 11 and 12. 

The states of Michigan, Ohio and 
Kentucky will be represented. 

--o--
TO INVITE PROF. EINSTEIN To· 

ADDRESS N. J. LEGISLATURE 

Trenton, Feb. 10-(JTA)-A legis
lative welcome awaits Prof. Albert 
Einstein as a result of a resolution 
adopted by the State Senate and As
sembly inviting the eminent scientist 
to speak before them when he comes, 
to New Jersey in the fall to join the 
faculty of the new Institute of Ad
vanced Studies at Princeton 

The -action taken by the Legislature 
was the direct outgrowth of a reso
hition presented at the Spinoza Ter
centenary observance held in Newark, 
Dec. 11 last. 

\ 
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Children Guests at Birthday Party . . . 

Children who participaled in birthday party in honor of Harriet Po}i:tzer, 5, of 140 Hanover s treet, given 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otio Politzer, in W,einstein's Banquet Hall. Front row1 left to right: Bobby 
~crtz, Bobby Davit, Alfred Fireman, Harriet Politzer, Lois Jagolmzer,, Vivian Gube~nick. Second row: Ber
nice Bernstein;- Beverly Gubemick, Ruthie Proctor, Avis Myers. Third Row: Buddy Ladow, Jlerbert Cohen, 
Dorothy Troup, Sonny Taber, Donald Shear, Rut~ Baker, Melvin Tebrow, Everett Covin. 

Chancellor Adolf Hitler [ J 
Kisses Jewess' Hand; TEMPLE BETH-ISRAEL 

Prag"'-e Press . Astir 1 
,._ ______________________ _ 

Prague, Feb. 10-(JTA) - The 
press here makes much of a re-. 
port that Adolf Hitler, notorious 
for his anti-Semitic agitation1 

• kissed the hand of a Jewish wo
man, after he had assumed the 
Chancellorship of Germany. · 

The woman in the case is the 
Jewish wife of the President of 
the Italian Chamber of Com
merce in Berlin, Renzetti. Hit
ler, according to the report, was 
aware of the Jewish origin of 

Madame Renzetti, it is stated, 
a frequent visitor. 
Madame , Renzetti, it is stated, 
hails from upper Silesia and is 
the daughter of the President of 
the Jewish Community of Glei
witz. Koch.man, and a grand
daughter of Rabbi Kohn of Kat-
towitz. · 

The Berlin press reported Hit
ler's visit to the home of the Ren
zettis, but did not mention the 
details which the press here dis-
closes. 

CARMOTE 
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 

CITY HARDWARE CO. 
ZS Rathbun St.-;'Woonsocket, -R. L 

TEL. W.OON._ 2965 

SERVICES 

Services will be held this Friday 
evening as usual at 8:15. Cantor Jq
seph Schlossberg will chant the lit
urgy and Rabbi Mazure will officiate 
and preach the sermon. 

FLOWERS ON THE PULPIT 

The flow= on the pulpit last Fri
day evening were the kind gift of 
the Woolf, family, in memory of their 
mother, Mary P . Woolf, whose Yahr
zeit was observed during the past 
we'ek. 

DONATION OF PRAYER BOOKS 

Mrs. Charles M . . Hoffman donated 
four prayer books to the temple in 
memory of her mother, Clara Feder, 
whose Yahrzeit occurred during the 
past week. ~ 

WOMEN'S STUDY CIRCLE 

The Women's Study Circle met on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 · o'clock 
with Rabbi Mazure, who presided. 
The class finished its study of the 
life of Spinoza and a very interest
ing discussion took place. Mrs. Ar
thur Galkin was the hostess. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

The Board of Trustees of the Tern-

pie held its bi-weekly meeting Mon
day evening1 in the Temple, with the 
Chairman, Boris N. Nelson, presid
ing. 

SISTERHOOD NEWS 

A regular meeting of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth-Israel was held 
in the vestry of the temple Wednes
day evening with Mrs. Leo Weiner 
presiding. A ." White, chairman of the 
Gentlemen's Night, gave a very grat
ifying report of the affair which was 
a financial as well as social success. 

The following women were ap
pointed to. bring in a slate of officers 
at the March meeting: Mrs. A. White. 
chairman; Mrs. B. Chaset, Mrs. J ames 
Goldman: Mrs. I . Singer and Mrs. J . 
Keller. 

SIMCHA FUND 

The Sisterhood acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations to the 
Simcha Fund: Mr. and MJ:il. B. N. 
Kane, $25, in honor of their 25th an
niversary; Mr. Galkin, $51 in honor of 
his wife's recovery. 

CAKE SALE 

Mrs . .,Lyon Marcus, assisted by Mrs. 

Change to 
ELECTRIC COOKERY 

A. White, have completed plans for 
a cake sale to be held at the Outlet 
Company, third floor, Tuesday, Feb. 
14th. Many goodies will be offered 
to the public and everyone is urged 
to attend and patronize this sale. 

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCHEON 
FOR MEMBERS 

Plans are being formulated by 
Mrs. S. Deutch, assisted by Mrs. J. D. 
Grossman, for a luncheon to be given 
free, Feb. 27th, to all members of the 
Sisterhood, who have paid up their 
dues. This luncheon will be pre
pared at the temple by the commit
tee. Dues may be sent to Mrs. S. 
Deutsch or any other officer. 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE CONVEN-
TION SUNDAY 

The following delegation will rep
resent Temple Beth-Israel at the 
United Synagogue Convention to be 
held at Temple Mishkan Telila, Bos
ton. Sunday, Feb. 12th: 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Weiner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyon Marcus. Mr. and Mrs. Ja
cob Licht, Mr. and Mrs. S. Deutch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rosen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boris Nelson and Mrs. Samuel 
Littman. · 
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TEMPLE 
EMANV-EL . 

[( 

~ 
YOUNG JUDAEA SABBATH 

This evening the congregation will 
hold its annual Palestine and Young 
Judaea .... Sabbath in commemoration of 
Chamisha Oser · Beshvat (Palestine 
Arbor Day), which occurs this eve
ning. · Rabbi Goldman will preach on 
"Planting Trees." 

More than twenty clubs, including 
Young Juda'ea and Temple Emanu-El 
groups will attend this service. A re
ception will follow in the vestry 
when Palestinian refreshments will be 
served. 

The committee consists pf Mrs. Ar
thur Einstein, chairman; Mrs. J . Solo
man, Mrs. M. Felder, Mrs. C. Gold
blatt, Mrs. M. Temkin, Mrs. J. Blazar, 
Mrs. D. Spunt, Mrs. I. Edelstein and 
Mrs. H. Reizen. 

Palestine songs, a word of greet
ing from Amo Wrazlowsky, Joseph 
Keller, Harold Gelfman and Sidney 
Ballon will conclude the festivities of 
the evening. 

RABBI GOLDMAN INSTITUTE 
LECTURER ' 

The lnstitufu of Jewish Studies 
will present Rabbi Goldman tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in a lecture on 
"The J ews In Germany" with special 
emphasis on the Hitler situation. Mrs. 
Frank Markensohn will p,:eside. 

WARDEN WALKER TO SPEAK 
B~FORE MEN'S CLUB 

At the next meeting of the Men's 
Club, Thursday, Feb. 16th, Warden 
Ralph Walker of the State Prison will 
be the guest speaker. 

Warden Walker is known through
out the country as a great criminolo
gist and penologist. He is very re
luctant .to accept speaking invitations 
and this is one of the very few oc
casions when he has made an excep
tion. A cordial welcome is extended 
to all. 

UNCOLN ASSEMBLY 

Grade II will present a Lincoln 
program at the assembly Sunday, con
sisting of a play, entitled "Honest 
Af>e." The pupils taking part are: 
Leon Temkin, Arnold Feldman, Janet 
Goodman, Bernard Bloom, Ralph 
Einstein, Berton Fain, Leonard Garr, 
Marvin Rumpler, Calvin Sugarman, 
Benton Goldblatt, Albert Samdperil 
and Harlan Espo. 

There will also be a poem, "Abra
ham Lincoln," recited by Sybil Black
man, Peggy Gerber, Mona Weiser. 
Lois Winkler and Selma Kaplan· and 
a song, "When Lincoln Was a Little 
Boy," sung by the entire class. 

THE RABBI -IN THE COMMUNITY 

Rabbi Goldman will lecture on 
Feuchtwanger's novel, "Josephus," 
before the Council of Jewish Women, 
Monday, Feb. 13th. His subject will 
be "Two Men Who Saw Destruc
tion." 

The Rabbi attended a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Con
sumers' League in the board of di
rectors' room of the Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust Co. last Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Rabbi Goldman will deliver an ad
dress on "Jewish Adult Education." 
Sunday evening, Feb. 12th, at Temple 
Mishkan Tafila, Boston. 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for this Sabbath 
is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Blazar, in memory of their children, 
Richard Adelman Blazar and Bar
bara May Blazar. 

They Could Put Up a Good Scrap 

• 
ASK YOUR 

DEALER ABOUT 

ELECTRIC 

COOKERY 

• 

YOU gain in six ways when you c'ook electrically. You IIOVe 

in meat shri nkage every day. You have better results in 

baking. You serve more healthful meals because electric 
cookery retains natural food values. You spend less time In the 

kitchen because electric cookery is automatic. You put new 

speed in cooking, because you cook the waterless way. And you 

take pride in a cleaner kitchen because electric heat Is _as clean 
as sunlight • 

A small first payment puts an electric range In you~ kitchen, 

You begin to enjoy these six advantages the very day It 11 
installed. Tl' h~ waitl 

THE NARRAGANSEn ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Electric Shop 181 51 Westminster St. 

UANCHlS A•CTtC • IIISTOL • WAIIIN • OLNITVILLI • IAIT elllNWICH 

• wood 

Senator Warren IV. Barbour, right, Republican, of New Jen,e7, wbe 
at one time held the amoteur heavyweight boxing chomplonshlll of .. 
world, greeting Senator Robert Reynolds, left, Democrat, of Nortll ~ 
Una, who Ills, has dlstlngulohed blmselt both as a boxer and • ...-...i-. 
at the Caoltol In Washington. 
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Calendar 
1933 

\ ROSH CHODESH ADAR ............. .. ........ MONDAY, FEB. 27 
PURIM .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .· . . ....... . . . .. .. .... SUNDAY, MARCH 12 
ROSH CHODESH NISSAN .. . •..... .. .... . TUESDAY, MARCH 28 
1ST lilAY PESSACH . . . . .. . . . .... . ..... ... TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
7TH DAY PESS~CH .. . ................ .... MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR ......... . ...... ... THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
LAG B'OMER . . . . . . . .. . . . .................... SUNDAY, MAY 14 
ROSH CHODESH SIVAN . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST IMY SR(\BUOTH .. . . . ... ..... . .... WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
ROSH CHODESH TAMMUZ .: ... .. . ..... . .. .. SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
FAST OF TAMMUZ ..... .. .. . . .. ...... . ..... TUESDAY, JULY 11 
ROSH CHODESH AB .... . , .. .. . ... . . ...... .. MONDAY, JULY 24 
FAST OF AB . .. , ............... ..... ... .. . WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2 
ROSH CHODESH ELLUL .. . . .. . . . .. ... WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 - 1933-34 1933 
YOM KIPPUR .. ...... ................. ... ... SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
ROSH HASHONAH _ ..... . ...... . ........... THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 

POSITION OF JEWS IN .1932 

There was an increase in the distress and privation suffered 
by Jews throughout the world during 1932, asserts the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency, according to the report presented,. to the, 

, annual meeting of the Hilfsverein der qeutschen Juden by the 
General Dr. Wischnitzer. • _ , '. 

In the Soviet Union, where there are two and three-quarter 
million Jews, he said, they are not expose.cl to political or eco
nomic discriminations as Jews, but, they are hard hit as a result 
of the economic situation like the rest of the population. 

In Poland tendencies which were previously in evidence 
have now become more marked, he continued. State monopoly, 
trustification, the withdrawal of t9bacco licenses, the unequal'. dis
tribution of taxation between t he town and the. country, the sys
tem atic r efusal to admit . Jews to state service, in spite of the 
paper rights enjoyed by the J ews , and the Sunday closing law, 
have · plunged targe sections .of the J ewish population into utter 
misery. . · 

The Polish Government insists that the Jewish communities 
must be exclusively religious, and grants for cultural and social 
activities are being struck; out of the community·budgets. 

The anti-Semitic excesses at the beginning of the · university 
year were followed in November by anti-Jewish outbreaks on a 
large scale. In L emberg, J ews were subjected to a ttack for five 
successive days, shops and worksh ops w er e looted, and J ewish 
possessions were destroye d. Clash es occurred also in other uni
versity towns be tween anti-Semitic and J ewish students. 

The picture presented in Roumania is no more assurJng than 
in the past, Dr. Wischnitzer said. · 

The J ews, being overwhelmingly an urban element, engaged 
in industry. artisanship and the liberal professions are particu
larly hard hit by the economic depression. The situation is worst 
of ail in the new provinces, in the · Marmorosh district, Buko-
vina and Bessarabia. · 

Thousands of J ews in Roumania are still denied citizenship, 
left without righ ts, without protection. 

-~-in 1932 there were student disturbances and acts of anti
S em itic terrorism in Roumania, which could not have been pos
sible if the a uthorities and the police had not been passive. In 
parliament itself J ewish deputies were insulted and beaten. 

In Carpa tho-Russia, Czecho-Slovakia, the distress grew in 
1932 to such an extent tha t permanent relief activity had to be 
carried on to s~ve . the population from starvation, especially the 
younger people and the children. An English journalis t h as said, 
Dr. W ischnitzer recalled, that h e was in the famine areas of China 
and India, and that h e was in Germany at the end of 1918 and 
the beginning of 1919, during the hunger blockade, but that h e 
had never seen famine and privation as bad as in Ca:rpatho
Russia. 

In the United S ta tes of America, he proceeded, the economic 
depression has caused a great deal of impoverishment among the 
Jewish population, with dire consequences to their relatives in 
Eastern Europe, for the re h as been a fall in the financial assis t 
ance given by American J ews to the ir rela tives in Easte rn Eu
rope, and the flow of funds from America for constructive work 
ln the East European countries has also diminished . But it mus t 
be said that in spite of the d ifficulties of American J ewry, the 
Joint Dis tribution Committee continues to do everything possible 
to alleviate the dis tress in Eastern Europe, especially in the field 
of child welfare. 

In P alestine, Dr. Wischnitzer said, the econ omic crisis was felt 
only slightly. In comparison lo other countries there is little 
unemployment in Palestine and in m any branches there is even 
at times a lack of labor. F orty-five hundred immigration certificates 
w ere placed a t the d isposal of the J ewish A gency for the cu rrent 
h alf-year- October, 1932- March , 1933. 

Dr. Wischnitzer emphasized that the bars against immigr a
tion both in the continental and overseas countries h ad been 
m ade more rigorous and emigr ant a id and advice, h e said, is now 
m9re urgently necessary then ever before. 

,-

THE WAY. Providence, R. I. I ;·BY 
TIDBITS AND NEws· o:F iEMsu PERSONALITIES 1 LEITER TO EDITOR 

. Feb. 4, 1933 
The Jewish Herald, 
116 Orange Street, . . . ' ' 

By DAVID. SCHWARTZ . Providence, R. I. 

Gentlemen:-
Dear Ed: only bad a hall an hour to live?" 

Harry Hershfield was speaking the He replied that he would sum-
Mrs. Morris Sheer, chairman of ar

rangements committee, the committee 
itself, and the R. I. Council of Young 
J udaea, wish to express their appre
ciation 1for your , whol~-hearted co
operation in the Silverman dinner of 
Jan. 30. 

other night at the Ort dinner. The mon together all those who had 
dinner was in honor of Lord Marley refused him jobs and tell them to 
who has associated himself, as you go, ,you know where. 
know; with the Ort project. And I suggested, Ed, that he would 
Hershfield, commenting on the war ~ve to hire Madison Square Gar-
medali; that beglittered his Lordship's den for the occasion. · We wish, in particular, to thank 

your News Editor for the generous 
publicity given this affair. 

coat, remarked that he, too, was f. That reminds me that the late 
veteran-of three exempµons. Joseph Pulitzer of the World is 

And then Hershfield went on to said to have built the Pulitzer 
syrvey the condition of the country building on the site of, a torn 

We are sure your publicity helped 
the cause of Young Judaea as well as 
to help make the evening the great 
success that it was. 

and, addressing his Lordship, re- down building, from which he was 
marked jocularly, that if o\lr fore- once ejected. 
fathers in 1776 could have foreseen That idea of revenge always 
present-day conditions, they might appealed to me, and I used some
not have given . his Lordship's people. time,; to indulge in the thought 
such a good fight, that I would like to . do as Pulit-

Very truly yours, 
MORRIS BLOCK, Secretary, 

, R. I. Council of Young J uda~a. 

Well, that's the way. Ed, I feel just zer, but after a ,Jonger stay, I de- , lowing New-Yorkers: 
now-or rather until just noW-for a cided ·that I would have to erect · Fannie Hurst comes from St. 
hot bath and a cold plunge . which I too many buildings. Louis. 
have just taken has improved my at- , Ben Hecht is from Chicago. 
titude somewhat. I read somewhere I see Ed that Gustav Lilienthal of Max Lowenthal, member of the 
that the Bessermer process of steel Germany has passed away. Is he or Wickersham Commission, is from Min
making was founded on the principl~ isn't he a Jew? Dr. Bloch of the neapolis. 
of alternately heating and freezing the liqrary once !old me that he wasn't Kenneth McKenna is from Cincin-
raw metal. So I thought, maybe the Morris Goldbei!g an authority on the nati. 
same pro~ss would affect me in the, Je'w in science, insists • that he 1s-o11 &ma Ferber is from Wisconsin. ~ 
same _way. So I went frclm a hot was, and the Jewish Encyclopedia Governor Lehman- at least his par
bath to a cold pool and then reversed. lists him as a Jew. Whether he was ents-are from Alabama. 
the process. I~ didn't make me into or ,wasn't a Jew-he together with his .1:he Untenueyers are from Vir
steel . . E:d-,. but 1t helped ~ keep me brother, Otto, were the real pioneers g1n1a. 
from Jommg the Communist party. of aviation. · • F . P. A. is from Chicago. 

Frisch of Minneapolis was here th< Robert Szold" is from some small 
We humans are fuimy beings, other day, Ed. and he, was saying a~ town in Illinois. 

Ed. I sometimes think we arc the lunch .to a neighbor, that the real Koenigsberg of the Hearst services 
~ost illogical <_>f all the animal America was in the Middle West-01 is from Texas. 
k1'\gdom. F?r instance, _I met ~n Nocthwest. Jack Lait is from Chicago. 
artist last rught-:8 Jew1~h artist ~ '!'hat's right, Ed, but it is also rii:h, George Kaufmann, I think, is from 
-an he was ravmg agamst the that the real Middle West is in New Pittsburgh. 
Jews-as so m&;Dy .Jews frequent- York. Just consider some of the fol-
ly do. But the funny part• is that 
he has only recently returned 
from Palestine and likes it there. 

There is a saying, in the Tal
mud, I believe, that the very air 
of Palestiue makes one smart. It 
missed out,' Ed, on him, I think, 
but one thing that he told me 
about the Palestine a tmosphere 
interested me. He said that the 
atmosphere.of Palestine is so clear 
that one can see .there with_ the 
naked eye over much greater dis
tances than here. The artist in 
doing work there must adjust 
himself to the changed perspec
tive that results. 

Palestine it seems, is as full of 
artists as New York is of · police- . 
men, according·to him. In ail. ex
hibition held in · the comparative-

, ly small city of Tel .Aviv,' he told 
me, there ·were exhibitions by · 
over one hundred artists. In New 
York, I understand, there are· 57,-
000 policemen. or one for about 
every hundred of the population. 
In Palestine, there is about the 
same ratio of artists. 

Donald Friede-of Covici Friede, 
the well-known publishing firm, has 
just returned from Majorca, the 
Spanish possession which of late has 
become a rendezvous for artists, and 
he declare~ that these expatriated. 
American iritelligentsia spend their 
time in drinking parties. where the 
main objective besides drinking s try
ing to imitate the peacock screech. 
The difference between that and Pal
estine I account for by the fact that 
inlPalestine they are welded by a pur
pose-by a mission, if you please. And 
cynical as one may be about missions, 
there is sdmething to be said for any
thing that integrated life with a pur-
pose. . 

But what I would like you to tell 
me, Ed, thinking as I still am, of this 
artist just returned from Palestine, 
why are painters so self-conscious 
about their art. Why do they want 
you to stand in wrapt admiration at 
their works? Writers are not like 
that. Why should painters be so? 

"When you visit the home of a writ
ei:, he doesn't unless he's a completely 
Jost darn fool, ask you to read the 
clippings of his writings. Why does 
a painter feel chagrined, if you fail 
to note any of the masterpieces· be
decking his walls? Why does a paint
er make such a distinction between 
commercial work and pure art and 
resent the thought- that he should 
paint anything but the dictates of his 
soul? Most write rs, on the contrary. 
even if perchance they do a piece of 
work from higher motives, are a lit
tle embarrassed by the admission
and ask writers and almost univer
sally they will tell you that they did 
It because they needed the money. 

Well, that's enough about art 
ists . 

There was a n interesting article 
Ed. tho other duy In th~ Saturday 
Evening Post hy Cnrolyu Wells. 
the humorist. She tells of the doc-

::rjlj;~tv~lu,fi:h~u:drsh~vdo Y,~itl~ 
the two years'! 

The ques t-ion wns nlso raised ns 
you reme mber in Vicki Dawn's 
"Grand Hotel.'' Miss Brody at the 
N. Y. Public Llbrnry, J ewish di
vision, put a sim.ilnr question the 
other day to a very scholarly Jew
ish young man-a Ph. 0 ., and an 
able young fellow all a,ound, but 

, one who hos somehow had n very 
difficult time ndjustb1g himscU lo 
econom..lc conditions. 

"Whet would ~·ou do, Doctor," 
she asked hb~1, " if you knew you 

DEE ESS 
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Going Somewhere? 
Any Engineer Will , Tell 
You · Thai A Train Runs 
Largely On Momentum 

For speed . . for efficiency . • for 
economy of fuel .. take the· "through train" 
with no stops, less jerks and fewer puffs 
wasted in repeatedly getting up speed. 

Of course, if you insist, you can change 1 

your mind every few minutes, get off at way 
stations, wait for an express that doesn't 
stop, get back on another local, and generally 
waste time and effort. But you won't make 
much progress. 

In a savings program it's much the same. If 
you skip your regular deposit dates, put in a bit 
one pay day and nothing the next, then forget your 
good resolution and withdraw your balance-why, 
that's just a h appy-go-lucky plan that isn't a plan 
at all. Of course, it's your privilege . . and your 
responsibility. 

But ir' you want to get somewhere . . then 
the thing to do is to adopt a program of systematic 
saving • . make your payments regularly . . 
and keep at it. Take a through train, pay your fare, 
ride smoothly . . and you '11 be sure t o arrive! 

[ 

The Old Colony· way of] 
systematic saving is a good 
train to t ake. It'll t ake you a 
surprising dist ance toward finan- · 
cial independence in a reason
able length of time. 

@LD COLONY 
·co-OPERATIVE BANK 
58 W EYBOSS ET ST . PROV IDENCE 

W<l>NSOCKI!T · W E ST WAR.WIC K • G REYSTONE • PA..WT\JCKET 

: 4 Savings-&-Loan Assn. Founded 1895 
. ' . 
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' Twin Cities Ladies' 
Hebrew Aid Society 

to Hold Purim Dance 
A regular monthly meeting of 

the Ladies' Hebrew Aid Society of 
Pawtucket and Central Falls was held 

.r® .. ~ •~,___PE_R_so_NA_L ______ ;·~J!l tfJ-_:, ft SOCIAL ~~ 
· Tuesday evening in the vestry of the 
synagogue in Pawtucket. In the ab
sence of Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt, the 
President, the Vice President, Mrs. 
Jacob Percelay presided. 

A report was given of a most suc
cessful food sale held recently with 
Mrs. J . Orzeck as chairman. Plans 
were discussed for a Purim dance, 
the date of which will be announced 
later. At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served by Mrs. M. 
Nemer. assisted by Mrs. S. Levin and 
Mrs. S. Sarver. -

--o--
Ladies' Assn. of Home 

for the Aged Meets; 
S. Workma.n Speaks 

A meeting of the Ladies' Associa
tion of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
was held at the Home o'n Hillside 
avenue Wednesday with Mrs. Harry 
Shatkin presiding. 

Reports were given by the various 
chairmen. All were urged to co-op
erate with Mrs. Milton Fuld, chair
man of the League of Jewish Women, 
who has charge of the clothing col
lected for the needy. Samuel Work
man was then introduced and gave 
a brief talk on the urgent need of the 
Home drive that is taking place next 
week for new members. 
~ 

Miriam Hospital Assn. 
Costume Recital to be 
Held at Music Mansion 

Call GA. 4818 before 5 ·o'clock ' 
Tuesdays 

Mrs. Jacob Schinagel and Mrs 
Samuel Rigelhaupt of Pawtucket' have 
left for Passaic, N. J., where they will 
spend a few days with their father, 
Mr. S. Solomon. . · 

* * * Miss Doris Trinkel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Trinkel, of · Elton 
street, left Wednesday for a week's 
stay in New York City, after which 
she will visit with relatives in Atlanta 
and Carrolton, Georgia. 

.. * * 
Mr. ·and Mrs. Henry Silverman of 

230 Morris avenue, who are celebrat
ing their golden ~edding anniver
sary, wiU entertain at 11open house" 
Sunday after four o'clock at the Lake 
Pearl Manor, WrenJ.ham, Mas.s. 

I * * * 
·* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Politzer gave 
a party Saturday afternoon nt Wein
stein's Banquet Hall in celebration of 
the fifth birthday of their daughter, 
Hatriet Politzer. 

The hall was d~rated in the Val
entine colors of red and white. Garnes 
were played by the children and 
prizes were awarded to the winners. 
The women of the group played 
bridge and prizes were won by Mrs. 
Charles Dickens, Mrs. John Myers, 
Mrs. Henhan., Davis, Mrs. Louis 
Bernstein, Mrs. Leda_Strong and Mrs. 
David , Wine. About sixty guests were 
present. • 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Charles Silverman of 
Marion. avenue entertained. the play-· 
mates ' of their daughter, Marilyn Joy, 
who Js observing her fifth birthday, 
at a party Saturday afternoon. ·Deco-

The Miriam Hospital Association rat~ons were carried out i!l the V~l
will sponsor a costume recital, -Fri- e~tir~~ colors, red .and w~1te. Motion 
-day1 March 10, at the Music Mansion , _pictures were shown during the af
through the courtesy of Mrs. George ternoon. 
Hall. , - . 

Mrs. J ack Davis and Mrs. Harry 
Parvey are co-chairmen and will be 
·assilfied by 'the-'foll6viing -committee: 
Mrs. Max L. Grant Mrs. Walter 
Sundlun, Nrs. ·Ruth Narkoff, Mrs. Ja
cob Ernstof, Mrs. Louis M. Grant, 
Mrs. Morris Berry, Mrs. John Brown
stein, Mrs. Benjamin Sass, .Mrs. Her-
man Swartz, Mrs. ·oscar Klemer, Mrs. 
Joseph Smith and Mrs. Charles C. 
Brown, ex-officio. 

A partial list 6f the patronesses in
cludes: Mesdames J. George Nathan
son, Joseph Webber, Abraham Kes
tenman, Alfred Spear, John Myers, 
Isaac Woolf, Harry Green, HenrY, 
Hassenfeld, George Press, Reµben 
Lipson, Adolf Mellor, Leo Weiner, 
Manuel Ostrow, Alter Bo}'man, _Her
bert Caffrey, Edward Markoff, Israel 
Forbstein, Joseph Gartner. ~Samuel 
Newburger, Harold Libby, David Gil
man, Rebecca Grant, Salnuel I. Ken
nison, Edward Finberg. Morris Mel
lion, Leon Semenoff, Max Kapstein, 
Alfred Fain, Frank Bemstingle, Sam
uel Wachenheimer . Jennie Goldsmith, 
Charles Sentler, Samuel Silverstein, 
Morris Felder , Benjamin Trinkel. 

--0-- . 
PROFESSOR EINSTEIN · 

HEADS WAR RESISTERS 

New York, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Dr. 
Albert Einstein, the German scientist, 
has accepted an invitation to ,serve 
as honorary ~hairman of the War Re
sisters League in America, it was an
nounced. 
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Try Ou.r l'astries 

Korb Bakery Products 
585 NORTH MAIN ST. 

Call ANgcll 3772 for Orders 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rosensweet of 

51 Huxley avenue entertained at a 
dinneP.. and---.Feception-Sunday evening 
at the Mayfair Inn, in honor of the 
confirmation of their son, William. 
David Shore was toastmaster. · · ~ 

More than one hundred· relatives 
and friends were· present from Bos
ton.,. Fall River, New Bedford, New 
York and this city. Entertairurteht 
was furnished by Sigmund Bfock. so
loist. and Mona Dobson, dancer ~pe
cialty. Mr. Fishbein, the confirmant's 
Hebrew instructor, addressed the 
guests. 

On Saturday morning, confirmation 
services were held in the Douglas 
Avenue Syi,agogue .followed by a re-
ception in the vestry. . · 

* * .. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Biller of Sixth 

street announce the birth ·of a daugh
ter, Edna Lois, on Jan. ' 29. : 

Mrs. Biller was before her marriage 
Miss Thelma Rodin. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Fink of 16 

Carrington avenue observed their 
tenth wedding anniversary recently, 
with a dinnef at their home. Covers 
were set for 32 guests, the tables be
ing decorated with pink and white 
carnations. , · 

Vocal selections were given by the 
host and Mrs. Harry Finberg. Leon
ard Kuldin gave a reading in Russian, 
"Bez Zakona," by ·checkov. Harry 
Beck was master of ceremonies. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fink received a number of 
gifts. The hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. Esther Bowles. 

Guests included j'llr. and Mrs. 

I LEAGUE CALENDAR 
FEBRUARY 

:1/londay, February 13-
Women Pioneers' Club, afternoon. 
Council of Jewish Women Book 

Revie+t, afternoon. 
Tuesday February 14-

Hadassah linen shower. afternoon. 
South Providence Institute, eve

ning. 
Wednesday February 15-

Lndies' Hebrew Free I....oan Bridge, 
afternoon. 

Monday. February 20-
Miriam Hospit.al1 afternoon. 

Tuesday, Februory 21-
Council of Jewish Women, after

noon. 
L!idies1 Consumptives' League 

luncheon, afternoon. 
Wednesday, February 22-

lndependent Mothers' Alliance. af
ternoon. 

J ewish War Veterans' Auxiliary 
luncheon-bridge. 

N'o11day, February 27- , 
T~mple Beth-Israel Sisterhood 

luncheon-bridge 

I Council Book Review, afternoon. 
Tuesday, February 28-

Council Peace Group, afternoon. 

Harry Finberg, Mr'. and Mrs. David 
·s0 Goldman, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Vigo 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cohen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Doobovsky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Leiba, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
Perlmutter, Mr. and Mrs. . Sam 
Shocket, Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Gross
man1 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Simon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Kuldin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Levin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Korb and Mrs. S. 
Schutz. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs., H. Felderman of Bos-
ton announce the birth of a son, Rob
ert Allen Louis, on Jan. 24. 

Mrs. Felderman is the former Miss 
Ida Harris of Worcester, Mass. 

* * * Levy-Dimond 

Mrs. Rachel Dimond of Lexington 
avenue, Auburn, announces the mar
riage of her daughter, Miss Harriet 
E. Dimond, to Arthur J . Levy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jules M. Levy, of 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed at the home of the bride, yes
terday morning., by Rabbi William 
Braude. 

Following a short cruise to Havana 
and Nassau1 Mr. and Mrs. Levy will 
be at home at 255 University avenue 
after March 1. 

* * * 
Goodman-Karlen 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Karten of 
Dudley street announce the :narri.ige 
of their dJ ughter . Miss Sophie Kar
ten. to Louis J. Goodman, son of Mrs. 
Lena Goodman, of Somerset street. 
The ceremony •was performed by 
Rabbi Joshua Werner on J an. 22. 

,--0----

International Relations 
Group of Council Meets 

The International Relations Group 
of the Providence Section, National 
Cquncil of Jewish Women, headed by 
Mrs. Samuel Wachenheimer, met 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. 
in Mrs. Wachenheimer's home, 3~ 5 
Lloyd avenue. The subject consid
ered was1 "The Sino-Japanese Strug
gle." At the conclusion of the meet
ing, tea-time afforded further oppor
tunity for questions and enlightening 
disCQurse. · . 

Due to their ·interest in the ques
tions before the world today, · the 
Council's I International Relations 
-Group will hereafter meet semi
monthly, instead of ·once a inonth as 
in the pasl 

Sewing Group Meets Today 

The next meeting 9f the Re d Cross 
Sewing Gr01!p of the Providence Sec
tion, National Council of Je.wish Wo
men, will be held · at the home of 
Mrs. Bernard Goodman, 490 Angell 
sti:eet, two o'clock, this afternoon. 
There have been approximately 100 
garments completed for the Red Cross 
by this Social Service Department 
Sewing Group of the Council. 

Library Group Meets Monday 
Rabbi Israel Goldman of Temple 

EmanU-El, will review "Josephus" by 
Lion Feuchtwanger, at the next fort
nightly meeting of the Literary Group 
of the Council, which w~ll be J-ield 
Monday. Feb. 13th, at 2:15 o'clock at 
the Jewish Center. Rabbi Goldman 
will compare F e uchtwanger's novel, 
uJosephus," with its historical back
ground. 

The meeting is open to fi ll Coun
cil of J ewish Women members. Mrs 
Louis I. Kramer is chainn an of the 
Literary group, with Mrs. David 
Adejman assisting hqr as secretary. 

--0--

Emanu-El Sisterhood 
Meets; S u cc es sf u I 

Grocery Shower Held 
A meeting o( the Sisterhood of 

Temi;,le Emnhu-El was held Monday 
e venmg at the Temple with the Presi" 
dent, Mrs. Nat C. Cohen, presiding. 
An interesting book review was given 
by Mrs. Samuel Garr on "Aaron 
Trawn" by Hyman and Lester Co 
hen. Several vocal selections were 
rendered by Mrs. J ack Sydney ac
companied by Miss Saudie Silver 
man al the piano. Mrs. Abraham 
Blackman was hospitality chairman 
of the eveni ng. 

After the business session a mis
cellaneous grocery shower took place 
under the cha irmanship of Mrs. Max 
Viner and Mrs. Morris Syde ll. The 
merchandise will be turned over to 
the Jewish Family Welfare Society. 

Ladies' Fre~ Loan to 
Give Bi:idge for Paid 

Members, Wednesday 
a complimentary bridge will be 

tendered all paid-up members at the 
Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan Associa
tion, Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 15th 
at Temple Beth-Israel. The entire 
board of directors will ad ' as host
esses for the occaston. 

A sewing group for , the Red Cross 
was formed by the organization under 
~~airmanship of Mrs. Maurice R , 

--o--
South Prov. Hebrew 

Institute .Meets 

Annual Hadassah Lin.en 
Shower to be Held on 

Tuesday at Beth -El 
Final arrangements for the Hadas .... · 

sah linen shower to be held Tues
day, Feb. 14, at ,Temple Beth-El, 1:30 
p. m., had been made by the Chair
men1 Mrs. Barney Taber and Mrs. 
Leo Miller. A very fine program has 
been planned. 

The meeting will open with cur
rent events by Mrs. Frank Marken
sohn, after which Rabbi William G. 
Braude will address the guests. 

A social hour will follow the reg
ular meeting and the hostesses will 
be Mrs. George Silverman, Mrs. Jo
seph Field,;, Mrs. Benjamin Brier, 
Mrs. Barney Hochberg, Mrs. Max 

- A meeting of the South Providence Saddler, Mrs. Aaron Cohen and Mrs. 
Hebrew Institute was held Tuesday Ace Taber. 
evening. A gratifying report was The committee assisting Mrs. Taber 
rendered by Mrs. Samuel Wintman, and -Mrs. Miller are Mrs. J. D. Gross
treasurer of the cake sale, held re- man, Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, Mrs. 
cently at the Outlet Company. Mrs J. Ernstof, Mrs. Louis Rubin, Mrs. 
Joseph Logowitz, house chairman, re- Mo1:15 Narva, Mrs. S. H. Ernstof, ~ 
ported that the meeting room at the ,BenJarrun Bromberg, Mrs. Morns 
institute had been renovated. Vari- Sheer, Mrs. Moms Shasset, Mrs. 
ous future activities werJi suggested M,aunce Felder, Mrs. Hillel Hassen
and discussed , fe1d, Mrs. Samuel Young, Mrs. Reu-

At•. the soci~l ·hour, which followed hen Lipson, Mrs. Herman Shwaru 
the meeting, Mrs. Harry , Glassman and Mrs. Moms BeeD her. 
was the hostess ·in honor of her --- ---
daughter's recent graduation from Over 500 Women Attend 
high school. B h E. l S. --o-- et · 1sterhood 
Pledges Are Made for _ Bibli'cal Tableaux 

Women Pioneers' Club More · than five hundred women 

$10 Donors' Luncheon taxed the capacity of the Temple 
Beth-El Vestry, Monday afternoon, 
when the Sisterhood of the Temple 
staged one of the most outstanding 
affairs of the year. 

At a -meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Burt on Wayland ave
nue, the following members pledged 
to support the ten-dollar donors' 
luncheon, which will be sponsoted by 
the Women Pioneers' Club, next 
month: 

Mrs. Henry Burt. chairman· Mrs. 
Louis Smira treasurer; Mrs. Albert 
Sokolow, secretary and publicity; 
Mesdames Alter Boyman, Harry 
Beck, K . Phillipi1 Louis Srriira 
Harry Chaet Israel Resnick Arthur 
F;instein, Joseph Biller1 Isra~l Sher
man, ··samuel Sherman, Henry Hal
pern, Peter Saslaw J oseph Manko
witz. Harry Lazow, Arthur Marks 
Harry Schleifer, Charles Sanders 
Morris Curran Solomon Lightman L ' 
Sherman, A. Sokolow Barnet Carier· 
Arthur · Korman1 Arthur Axelrod, M1 

Schprech~r, Charles Schreiber, Joseph 
Abramovitz Charles Smit.h, Max 
Temkin, David Spunt, Morris Beeber. 
Herman Stone Jack Pritcher, Samuel 
Lozow. Carl Handler and Benjamin 
Rakatansky. · 

A group was appointed to repre
sent the organization in the League pf 
J ~wish Women's Clubs and comprises 
delegates: Mrs. Harry Beck Mrs. K 
Phillips and Mrs. H. Schleifer. Al
ternates, Mrs. L. Smira, Mrs. A. So
kolow and Mrs. Arthur Korman. 

--o--
Local Jr. Hadassah Unit 

Meets; Supper -Dance 
Reported Successful 

Tableaux from the Old Testament 
with incidental music arranged and 
wri~ten ~by Mrs. Celia Parvey, were 
presented by members of the Sister
hood. Mrs. Althea M. 'J eeks' class in 
Americanization, Sisterhoods of Tem
ples Emanu-El and Beth-Israel and 
neighboring churches were guests. 

Mrs. Jack Dayis, chairman, sold 
cakes and jellies1 from a table taste
fully decorated with the Sisterhood 
colors and tea was served . by Mrs. 
Frank Berl1$tingle and her commit-
tee. 

more Hotel with Miss Elizabeth Davia· 
presiding. A report on the tormal 
dinner-dance ,held last week, pro
nouncing it a social as well as finan
cial success, was given by the gen
eral chairman, Miss Claire Green
stein, who thanked the chairmen and ' 
her committee for their co-operation. 

The mid-winter New England Re
gio.nal Conference of Junior Hadas
sal\ will be held at the Hoiel Ken
more in Boston the week-end of 
March 4 and 5. Reservations may be 
made with Miss Matilda Goldblatt by 
calling Gaspee 7681. Announcement 
was received f.rom the Boston Chap
ter of the formal dance which they 
will sponsor Tuesday evening. Miss 
Goldblatt will furnish further infor
mation. 

A most entertaining comedy skit. 
was presented by Charles Faria and 

A regular meehng of the Prov1- ;:di~ !~:_an;;:: ~~rtfur:~~n:e~~ 
dence Chapter of Junior Hadassah ! sion and entertainment, bridge was 
was held Monday evening at the Bilt-- i played. 

OF INTEREST TO LOVERS OF 

GENUINE ANTIQUE 

Persian Rugs 
I have just received a large shipment of these 
precious rugs that will be sold at the lowest prices 
in my 24 years' experience. 

If you are considering purchasing now or in 
the future it will pay you to buy now while prices 
are so tempting. 

Lower P1·ices Do Not M-ean Lower Quality at Zora's 

TOOMA A. ZOl?A 
ORIENT AL RUGS 

Howard Building 171 Westminster Street 
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.t;;..::,::-::-::-::-:Nx:-::-::.::-::-::-::-::-::-:K:-::-::-::-::-::-c:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::.;:-::-::.;:-:K:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-: was so delighted with Harpo, who at Except the people sitting in his vi- Gummo MallC Dress Corporation 
i! · ~ the same time proved a good listen- cinity wlio wondered who that rummy where he "aims to make the best . 
a A X I s M I'. er, that he presented him with a com- chap was who kept laughing at all dresses re.tailing at nine-fifty on the 
=! C Q M I ~ M' R ~ t,~=:. plete set of his books, duly auto- the wrong places. market" If this is somewhat of a de-
~ •. graphed. Now Harpo's boast that he All the brothers are married, except parture from his mother's fond hopes 
r. .; has read all three books in his library Harpo. To date, he has been on th~ to make him the wonder-boy tenor 
!! By HILDA KASSELL g no longer holds good. verge of marriage ten times-to ten of the world, this Marx brother, No. 
fi h Harpo's disappointment at not ap- different girls. And at the age ot 42. 3. has no regrets. "Why I attribute Ii " :-: pearing with the Moscow Art Play- he is still going strong. the success of the Four Marx Bros. 
t;;..::,::-::-::-::-:x:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-;:,;:,;:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::u;:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::,.::,.::-:s:-::-:: ~rs is hardly less great than the loss His favorite nephew is Groucho's ~ntirely to me because right after the 

Harpo Marx. He is the little fel- - Those were the days v.:-hen the Marx of a chance to take a trip to Europe. six-year-old son. who attended bible war I quit the act cold" . 
low with the red wig you see on the menage was quartered m a tenement Upon a mere suggestion he will travel classes in HollyWood because he liked Out Hollwood way, Harpo took 
screen chasing all the beautiful girls. house on Third avenue near _Seven- three thousand miles across the con. the candy they gave him. His father. time off to express in his own inimi
ln real life the beautiful girls chase teenth street. and where, with the tinent just for the ride: and looks however, has fond hopes that his sori cal manner what he thought of his 
him. And when he catches them!. . . same exasperating regularity that the upon himself as the Wandering., J ew and heir will follow in his footsteps, brother's desertion by giving rum a ~ 

His name of cou rse is derived from milkman ·delivered the daily milk, the v,,:ho has no time to wait for any sec- for in his youth Groucho showed true Harpo-istic raspberry-a wide, 
his ability' to wh~le tantalizing lady in the down-stairs apartment ond coming: His personal belongings promise of a sweet tough wireliable eyed, silent chuckle of contempt. 
twies from the regal instrument-the would shout through the alley-win- are no more than that which can be soprano. His services as boy-cantor Probably because the star-model of 
harp-which even until this day he dow! thrown into a single suitcase, and were ne vertheless enlisted by a local Gummo Marx Dress Corporation, 
cannot dignify with appropriate mu- 14Qviet, pu-lease!. Ach such mis- he has never remained long enough synagogue, When to the 'surprised in- refused to be chased. Now Harpo is 
sical terms. For years it stood in the cheygoyem.11 in any one place to call it home. On dignation of the rabbi, the sw.eet so- playing ball with Ernest Lubitsch 
front room of the Marx domicile-a The Marx bciys (there are five of his way to Hollywood he may stop off prano changed to a distressing bass who has been applying his directorial 
silent relic of the maternal parents' them), tumbled into this world at ap- m Germany just to order Wieuer- before the services were half over. genius to the next Marx Hroth{-rs' ve
barnstorming days in Germany - be- propriate intervals_in rapid ~ucces- schnitzel. m Yiddish, to see wheth<:r At present, two of the Marx broth- hicle, for Lubitsch can always be de
fore (the impish) Adolph, as he was sioi:i, Harpo making his wide-eyed de- the waiter_ ~an , understand his ers (Gl-oucho and Chico) , are re- pended upon to supply Harpo with 
then called, teased the strings into but second to Chico, the eldest. Con- Deu_tsch. His m~1cal sense of pan-· couping the family fortunes by en- arms-full of gorgeous girls to chase 
rendering "M:ighty Lak a Rose" as trary to general belief, Groucho is not ~mme can convince even a Fr~nch livening radio audiences evers· Mon - and ,plenty of lavish decorations to 
though they really meant it. the eldest He was only a babe in mn kee_per that what he "'.ants ~ a day nil(ht Harpo and Zeppo are still destroy. 

arms when Zeppo, the yowigest was ~oorz:i with hot a~d cold runnmg maid- incarcerated in Hollywood. supposed- -~------------~ 

CA,f,{1,6 J..J. Incorporated 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers ' 

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

TeL GAspee 5229 

Rheumatism and 
Neuritis 

born. Actually, Groucho is son No. service. . ly engaged in what is laughingly re-
4, and was Jinitiated to the name of London is a town all the . Marx ferred to as their work. Gummo. who Subscribe Now to 

The Jewish Herald Julius. b_rothers still look upon with suspi- has deserted his brothers profession-

There ii still much rivalry and dis- ~10:~uev!ife ~~t~:r~~e~~=reo~~- ally is at present incoporated in the 
cussion among the brothers as to who would call an ovenY"heJ,ming success. 

~~t'."'b~::tU~~'J:'.lf :0°~e~~r::a~2: To show their disapproval, the gal-
be reached because all five of them lery and pit threw pennies on the 
spoke the same piece, composed by stage (it is an old English custom) 
the same rabbi, whose imagination and though Groucho stepped to the 
and literary ·ability reached such. footlights and dared the pikers to 

throw shillings, the memory still 
ethereal heights as: rankles. Since then the English have 

' "Dear Parents1 Relatives and Hon- e,vidently acquired a sense of humor. 
ored Assembly:-Today I robe myself Now they queue up for blocks on end 
in the garment of J udaism. ·At last waiting to see a Marx picture. When 
I am a Bar-Mitzvah. For long days 14Monkey Business" opened at the 
and nights I labored for appropriate Carlton Theatre, Harpo happened to 
words to express the tender devotion, be in London. He was determined 
the loving kindness,' the heroic sacri- to find out for himself whether the 
fices that you, my dear parents· have English laughted at Y,.e right places 
bestowed upon me." or not. So he disguised himself in a 

WANTED 
THREE YOUNG LADIES 

Desirous of Learning the Advertising 
Business to Contact Business People of 
this city. Splendid opportunity for 
Young Ladies of Refinement, Person
ality and Initiative. Nevertheless, it is Harpo who en- double-breasted blue suit, sans wig 

joys a slight advantage over his other and honk-horn, and looked more like 
brothers. It is not so. much the fact a nice Jewish boy from Whitechapel 

RESPO~ TO TREATMEl!/T BY that on the memorable occasion of his than Harpo Marx in person. He 
Bar-Mitzvah his mother removed the waited in line like any of the rest 
Pessachdige dishes from the wash, tub of us would, paid his 7 / 6d, for a seat, 
and gave her son a thorough and and then wondered what his mother 
much-needed scrubbing, but it is the would have said about that! Every
testimony of a surviving photograph body in the theatre laughe d uproari
that puts Harpo indisputably in first ously and obviously enjoyed the ,,how. 

For further 

HERALD 
details, write 

BOX 60 Physio-Therapy 

DR. CHAS. FOGELBURG 
il4 Union Trust Bld1r., Providence 

Telephone GAspee 7070 

D. M. 'WATKINS CO. 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

Jewelry Fmmngs and Screw 
Machine Products 

Call 
GAspee Z758 - Z759 for 

Quality and Service 
274 PINE STREET 

COAL - COKE 

place. Taken on the stoop of the 
Third avenue apartment house, one 
can readily see that the thirteen years 
he spoke of so eloquently in his 
speec~ · had indeed "taken their fanci-
ful flight" in· such sartorial details as 
.a .derby tborrowed) and a fashion
able top-coat with a velvet collar 
made over from papa Marx's discard-
ed one by Uncle Al, who was the best 
pants-presser on Rjvington street be
fore he became the famous Mr. Shean 
in partnership with Mr. Gallagher. 

To tell once again the · circum
stances of Harpo's first public ap
pearance on the stage, is to sap a good 
joke of all its flavor by constant repe
tition. But no chronicle of the gen-

0 tleman's life and work can be com
plete without at least a passing refer
ence to that bright June day. Harpo, 
looking very fetching in a bell-hop's 
uniform was employed at that time 
by the Hotel Seville, much to mother 
Marx' chagrin. After all, a hotel was 

JOS. OLNEY & SONS ·. no place for an impressionable and 
susceptible young man. Three of his 
brothers were already cavorting on 
Henderson's stage in Coney Island un
der the beguiling name of "The Three 
Nightingales." Harpo was just .re
turning Cissie Loftus' spaniel from 
his daily constitutional in Gramercy 
Park for which services he, (Harpo)_,, 

INC. 

45 Weybosset Street 

Telephone Your Orders NOW 

GAspee 6817 - 8635 

<- ____ _,.. 

EAST GREENWICH 
DAIRY CO. 

ICE CREAM 
THE CREAM OF QUALITY 

ALSO 
GRADE "A'.' RAW 

AND 

Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk 
FROM GUBRNSBY DAIRIES 

Call Ba, 1 Greenwich 317 ~--------·.:. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer 
AND MONUMENTS 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 
- REFINED SERVICE 

"The Jewl•h Undertaker" 
lff-lst RANDALL STREET 

Telephone DExter NH 

received the munificent sum of a 
quarter a week, when his mother, in 
a grande dame manner drove up in 
a dilapidated-looking cab and re
trieved her precious son. She had a 
white-duck suit and a paper bouton
niere in readiness for him cmd with 
the same gra'nde dame manner ~at 
she ordered the cab to take · them to 
Coney Island, she clothed her son in 
raiment befitting a Marx. They 
reached Henderson's just in time for 
the bewildered Harpo to be pushed on 
the stage, where he was so embar
rassed that throughou t the act he keTJt 
his eyes glued on the back-drop. In 
fact, h is embarrassment took such 
definite form that it was a hapoy co
incidence that a Mr. Harry Finkel
stein believed in advertising on the
atrical back-drops that he dry
cleaned and pressed men's sui ts for 50 
cents. 

Since then Harpo has never spoken 
a word- on stage or screen. 

Rumor, ungarnishe d with any So
viet propaganda, had somehow fil
tered through to Moscow of the pan
tomimic genius of this tusole-haired • 
clown. The Moscow Art Theatre in
vited him to reveal his talent befon> 
the Moscovites, if only as a happy in
terlude from their preoccupation with 
the Five-Year Pinn. The name of 
Marx alone, Harpo thought. should 
have given him entres into the coun
try, but through some queer process 
of Marxian reasoning, he was re-
f used admission into Mr. Stalin's do-
main. 

We wonder with what cryptic com
me nt Harpo's frie nd George Bernard 
Shaw, Esq. , received this information. 
Surely he must have laughed as 
hearti ly as he did that day in An
tibes, when he first met Mrs. Marx' 
pride and joy, and immediately' began 
expounding hls theories on Socialism, 
economics and politics. because he 
mistook Harpo for a descendent of 
Karl Marx. Shaw, who can recog-
nize a good clown when he sees one, 

'116 ORANGE STREET - PROVIDENCE 

REAL TIRE SERVltEI 
Jt,q,erlenced tire men carefully chanae 
your tlree here. We clean and graphite 
your rloy, check wheel allanment, put 
hl the correct air pr-ure, properly 
t1ahten the rim bolte. 

Good U1ed Tire, 

s1 up 
lll'ltRT TIRK 
VVLCANIZINO 

GOODYEAR 
TOP DRESSING 
Easy to apply. Keepe 
out rain. lmproTee 

car looka. 

winter 
Dle·ans 

s-1-i-p-p-e-r-y 
roads! 

SMOOTII tires don't hold on wet pave
ment. Pqncturea are more dangerous 
when it'·• slippery. Chanatna tirea is aleo 
dangerous and disai&reeable. Better put 
on new Goodyears now-they'll protect 
you, save :,ou mo~ey on repain 'and 
delays, and still be like new when spriq 
arrives. 

Center Traction Means Safety! 
SEE how Goodyear puts TRACTION in 
the center-big husky blocks of rubber
keen-edaed--deep-slotted-to dig in, arfp 
and hold. More stop! The All-Weather 
Tread is a big reason why millions more 
people ride on Goodyear Tires. Come in
we'll demonstrate! 

Good Tires Cost LiHlel 
Lifetime Guaranteed 

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY 
Supertwlot Coed Tiree 

Cash Prices- Mounted Free 
Pull o.en1 .. 

30x3½R ... CI. 
4.40-ll... .. _ .. 
4.50-lO. __ 
4.50-ll __ 
4.75-19.--
4.75-lt .... - .. 
5.00-19 .......... .. 

Price of Bach 
F.ach lnPn. 

13.75 .,, . ., • • ,1 
4 .1 5 ,,... :1.05 
......... ,,. :1.00 
4.57 4.47 1.e5 
5.:a7 5.1:a :1.08 
5.1,a s.:a1, 1.00 
5.55 5.40 1.15 

- I ZN ln Propol"tlon 

Durfee' s Auto Supply Station 
1207 BROAD STREET 

Near Roger Williams Park 
BROAD3411 
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NEWS .OF INTEREST TO MEN l COLLEGE COUNTRY CLUB SPORTS l 

PROVIDENC:t: 
HOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Halftones · 

and Line Plates 

15 PINE STREET 

Telephone GAspee 7904 , 

SPORTING 
WOR'LD /, GEORG£ 

· ~WS' WIIITTEN ,Q/l TH£ JEWISH HERALD ~ JO(L 

I ~N PRAISE OF SOMETHING OR chronic complainers are not at all re
OTHER ticent about getting their peeves down 

! A fellow who writes a column on paper. I have been abused by cor
' would be in a pretty tight spot if it respondents from the very first col
, weren't for the bile that runs through UJl\n I wrote, and that was some six 
· people's· systems. Well wishers are or seven years ago. I remember the 

I much mqre hesitant about expressing, complaint vividly. It came from a 
their pleasure than the fellow who rival columnist, who, writing under 
thinks he has. a kick coming. It is .a pseudonym, claimed ~t my column 

1 the latter class that makes copy. The was stale, uninteresting, and added 

""'·'··· --=~-Stun,/ hr you in: 
* * _EMERGENCl~S * * 
~EN a quick stop is imperative and Whether it's the sudden stop, the quick~~\ J ~ / 

~ v.2ur ..,b~kes_sc~e~m.~ ut_:-:!e~you'll cec..away or the ~'!~ll~- ~_!lgh heavr.....::::.~~o( ~ 
thank the g'lod, commo n-sense which roads:-vour Fi.t'eStoncs ~re on the job 1~, ~ F::,_ -
prompted y, ,u to equip your ca r wi.th insunngyou safety,tracuonand econom.a.QJ. /1 ~ 
Fuestones,.the n.rongest and safest tires made. performance. -.!"~~!y' ~le~ 

Come in; let us sh.ow you the features 
that enab~e Firestone Tires to lead the world.. 

TRADE IN 
I 

YOUR OLD 

TIRES NOW 

THE FRANl(LIN AUTO SUPPLY co. 
Is Today Both a Retailer and Wholesaler of High-Grade Ac-
cessories, Dealer Supplies an~ Garage Equipment, Replace-
ment Parts For All Cars, Even for Cars That Are Not Repre-
sented In This Territory, In Others Words-THE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR MOTORISTS, GARAGE MEN, DEALERS 
AND MECHANICS. 

' I 

PARTS FOR ALL-CARS 

Always in Stock Here-We Are Always Distributors for the Following Meri-
torious Products: I . 
Perfect Circle Rings 
Fostoria Fenders 

Holmes Electric Wis anil Lupton Shelving and Store 
Wreckers Fixtures 

Powell Mufflers Burton and Rogers Battery Van Dorn Electric Drills and 
Formcn Axles and Shalts Chargers Grinders 
Timken Roller Bearings Walker Consumer and Garage De Vllbrlss Spray Guns 
Sparton Horns--Air Compressors Jacks Ditzel Lacquers 
WcidenkofI Electrical Equlpment Black Hawk Socket Wrenches Gilmer's Fan Belts 
Weaver Garage Equipment •Bean Car Washers Fitzgerala Gaskets 

FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

"THE HOUSE THAT SERJIICE BUILT" 
BROAD and STEW ART STREETS PROVIDENCE 

Dr. Samuel I. Kennison 
Addresses Chiropodists 

at Regular Meeting 

that I was a very preswnptious youpg 
man to attempt a sport column, but, 
alas, a tolerant editor, refused to fire 
me (what a chance he missed), and I 
have learned this week that my 
anonymous bad wisher has given up 
his career as sports writer. It ought Dr. Samuel I. Kennison was the 
to prove something or other. guest speaker at the monthly meet-

While I am on the subject of. let- ing of the Rhode Island Chiropodists
ters I must set down two I received Podiatrists Society, Tuesday evening, 
during the past month. I don' t use at the Narragansett Hotel. · 
the writers' flames as they probably His subject, ' '.Diseases and Their 
have cooled off by now and might· Relation to the Feet," was both in
feel a trifle embarrassed. The first teresting and inspiring. Dr. Kenni
came from New York City, it said: son pointed out that many ~s of 
"In tough tim~ like these aren't you diabetic gangrene, was prevented by 
ashamed to accept money for the tripe the timely observance on the part of 
you write?" (Answer-No, a thou- the podiatrist, who when noticing the 
sand times, No). "You know as well as susRicious looking condition, imme
l do that Jewish athletes are not at diately referred them to their physi
all proud to be known as 'Jewish cian for further diagnosis and treat
athletes' "and would prefer tq perform ment. 
without benefit of religious sanction. Prior to the lecture, lunch was 
You're worse than Walter Winchell, served in the main dining hall. The 
snooping arou nd, saying thls or that attendance prlze was won by H. E. 
fellow is a Jew." Blaisdell. 

I can't subscribe whole-heartedly ---,------------
to such a theory. If there were no· 
feeling against Jews and they were 
accepted, my correspondent might 
have a case, but I have found that if 
you don't toot your own horn nobody 
else will blow it for you. The only 
complaints from athletes I have re
ceived were from non-Jewish athletes 
who had been accused of being mem
bers of our race and even at that 
they were written in a friemlly spirit 
of correction. I once did get into a 
controversy with the aunt of Helen 
J acobs, the California tennis stat. I 
know as a fact that ~ male side 
of Miss Jacobs' family is Jewish 
and said so at. the time. The only 
other fuss I had was when I said that 
a certain Princeton athlete was J ew
ish and did not parade under the 
banner of Zion. In that case I was 
called to, account. and informed that 
said athlete was very much a Jew 
and was proud of his J ewishness and 
wanted the world to know that he 
was one of us. 

The other letter I referred to in the 
for<;:gor.ilg paragraph was of the carp
ing ,-.ariety- it came from Chicago and 
accused me of playing favorites and 
no t gi'1ing certain J ewish fighters the 
.Pf9.P~r. amqunt . . oj .. publicity. . The 
fighter in question is a third-rater 
who has never won an important 
fight and I remarked that he prob
ably nerer would. I still think so. 

CHATTERINGS 
Kid Levinsky, managed by his au nt, 

is still collecting purses. The Jewish 
heavyweight won a bout in Philadel
phia the other night and knocked his 
opponent oul He is being groomed 
;c::-c:. Madifon Square Garden appear-

No word from Benny Leonard all 
, winter . His re tirement is pretty -defi

nite and all his friends are glad that 
he has seen the ligh t although it had 
to be knocked into him with a pair 
of boxing gloves. 

R. I. POST, No. 23 

Jewish War Veterans 
of the U.S. 

DAVID GOLDBERG AWARDED 
SILVER STARS 

Comrade David A. Goldberg of the 
Rhode Island, No. 23, J ewish War 
Veterans of the United States, was 
awarded the Silver Star Me dal by 
the War· Department of the U. S. 
Government for marked gallantry and 
meritorious service during the second 
battle of the Marne. Mr. Goldberg, 
who was cited in General Orders No. 
88, 26th Division , by General Clar
ence R. Edwards, was a member of 
Company-G, 103rd U. S. Infantry. He 
receive'd but minor wounds which did 
not require anything but first aid 
treatment. This d~oration is next 
below the Distinguished •Service 
Cross. 

Mr. Goldberg enlisted in the U. S. 
Army when but 16 years of age at 
Barigor', Me./ 011 A'pfil 2, 1917;'-and in ... 
September of the same year was sent 
to France. He was born in Bangor 
and at present is an Inspector in the 
U. S. Immigration Service in Provi
dence. Before. coming here he was.:..._ 
stationed at Yarmouth, N . S., and Key 
West, Florida, reporting for duty 
here J an. 1, 1932. He' lives at 715 
Academy with his wife and a twenty 
months old daughter, and at present 
is the Patriotic Instruct<ir of the Rhode 
Island Posl 

POST MEETS 

A meeting of Rhode Island Post, 
No. 23, was held last night at the 
post's headquarters, 100 Niagara 
street, with Commander Harry A. 
Hoffman in charge. 

Ii o: H. C. NEWS IJ 

The curtailment of the m inor sports 
schedule of many colleges is going to 
bring many Jewish athletes. to the 
front. In many colleges. where prej
udice exists and the J ewish boys re 
alize that they have little chance to 
make a team, they go in for inter
class athletics. With the teams dis-
banded and inter-class athletics gain- SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
Ing in importance, these Jewish boys MEETING HELD 
will have a chance to shine. . At the regular meeting of the Order 

_J ay Cohe1:, the young_ Je~1sh ten- . of Hebraic Comradeship held Thurs
lUS l)layer! 1s . on the circwl Wor_d I day at the club rooms, 37 Weybosset 
fro'!' Flon~ informs . me that he 1s street, an edu cational and social eve
taking part m the _ various pre-s1:'ason ning was arranged by the executive 
tourney and g~tb~g the exp7~1ence board for the members and their 
necessary for big time compet~tion. guests. Al Raisner was in charge of 
. Howard Schanzer goU star 1s now the social and entertainment, and My
m N~w York and has taken up squash ron Ke ller presided during the edu
tenms. I have been told that Harry cational part of the evening. 
W'olf, the c~amp1on, wa~ unduly A humorous discourse was given by 
moved by the news. You will be glad Bil! Corby on "The Political Situa
~o know that you r very own column- tion In Our Country Today." Dr. Sol 
1st has taken ~p the ga~e and was Rubenstein gave an enlightening talk, 
struck square m th~ middle of . the entitled "Will We Have Teeth at 
court at the last session. The stnker Eighty?" and m usical selections were 
was a young man n?med .. Harold rendered by Charles Wagner . Humor 
Strauss, o!'~ of the bnghter of our was also provided by Norman Block 
lite~ary cn(!cs. . . and Leo Miller. 

Bill Soskm, ht~rary editor of the The committee arranging the af-
~ ew York Evem":g Post. and o~e- fair comprised Myron Ke ller (chair
\Ime hand.ball star, 1s back m bed with man). Al Raisner, Al Rosenberg, Ed
a balky kidne~. 11 mund Wexler, Samuel Markowitz, 

Samuel Ormtz who wrote Haunch George Labush ancf Samuel Shindler. 
~~~nch and J owl/' has taken up ten- ---D---

J onah Goldman, who has been CONNECTICUT STARTS DRIVE 
playing ball in the American Associa- FOR UNITED SYNAGOGUE 
tion, is getting in shape for the forth
comin g season- I understand that 
there will be three or four new J ew
isH players coming up for major 
league tryouts this season, but Andy 
Cohen is said lo be about ready to 
give up the game. 

I mentioned Harry Wolf. the squash 
champion above. but I must tell you 
that he is putting in a very active 
year on the courts and has yet to 
come out on the low end of the 
score. 

Ben J eby, our new middleweight 
champion, is cashing in on his newly 
won laurels. He has gone on a tour 
and is meeting all comers. To date 
it has been easy going for the East 
Side boy. He hasn 't corrie up against 

Hartford, Feb. 10 - (JTA) - The 
Connecticut State Branch of the 
United Synagogue of America has de
cided to launch a joint campaign on 
behalf of the United Synagogue of 
America and the J ewish Theological 
Seminary of America . 

any very violent leather pushers. 
Hope you're still working. The 

boys at the new York State Boxing 
Commission are very busy atte nding 
to applications for licenses. In the 
past two months requests for fight
ing permits have increased twenty 
per cent. and the Jewish and Italian 
boys were the leaders in asking per
mission to don gloves professionally. 
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1 MINISTRY PROMISES PROBE Goldman to Address East New Bishop Bennett to Give N.Y. iiud-Canton Chapters Subscribe Nbw to 

INTO BOYCOTf INCITEMENT Englancl Conclave In Boston Temple Emanu-El Sermon f H d h Tne· Jewi"sh Herald - ·· - o a assa -Win 
Warsaw, Feb. 10-(JTA)-A dele- 0[.Continu'ed from Page 1] 

gation of small traders recenUy vis- [Continued from Page 1] Membership P~~= 
ited the Ministry of Interior and de- Episcopal and Roman Catholic • ~" 
manded protection against anti-Jew- Churches. Directly under Bisl_lop Ben-
ish boycott .inciters in the Posen and Jewish life among tbe unorganized or nett's jurisdiction are 18 miS.Sion sta
Pomerania districts. badly organired communities. Through tions, five priests,' four' deacons and 

The delegation declared that after the regional branches and through its eight lay workers, who labor exclu
a brief period of respite, incitement workers and speakers, tbe United sively among these Indian wards. It 
against the Jews has been renewed. Synagogue has been able to organize is the second largest Indian work in 
Anti-Semitic boycott leaflets are hundreds of communities, establish the United States under the care of 
widely distributed wherein the Jews schools aitd congregations in practi- the Episcopal Church, the larg~st be
are branded as swindlers and the en- cally every part or the United states ing that of Bishop Roberts in the Mis-
emies of Poland. The leaflets carry and Canada. sionary District of South Dakota. 
pictures of pigs with inscription, Certain sections ·of the country have Thirty-eight years ago the Federal 
"Only Swine Buy From Jew_s.:' a l~ady been well organired, such as Government made a fifty year treaty 

The agitation has added to an al- Connecticut State, Eastern New Eng- with these Indians. In twelve years 
ready aggravated situation so that land, Eastern Pennsylvania, Long Is- with the expiration of the treaty, all 
the Jew:ish traders are on the verge land, New Jersey,, New York Capital money held in trust by the govern
of complete ruin, the delegtion as- Region, Pacific Coast, Philadelphia, ment w:ill ),e turned back to the Ojib
serted. They demanded government Seaboard Region, Sol.!thern New Jer- ways, who w:ill then be free to look 
action against the authors of the anti- sey and Brooklyn. The work in or- after their · own affairs. The task 
Semitic leaflets and those responsible ganizing the rest of the · Metropolitan which Bishop Bennett has in hand ts 
for their publication. ~rea and other parts of the country to educate the Ojibways in the in-

The Ministry of Interior assured is proceeding. tervening years in order that they 
the delegation that an investigation may be able to take their place in 
would b& undertaken. ALIVE IN JUNGLE? American civilization and keep in ,' ---a--- step with its. advance. 

In the discharge of this obligation 
Bishop Bennett has plans which 
provide for a thorough education of 
the Indians along Christian lines and 
economic education which will fit 
them to look after themselves when 
they are finally released from , the fos
tering care of the government. 

JEWISH BLIND SOCIETY 
HAS A DEFICIT OF $40,000 

Yonkers, Feb, 10-(JTA)-The New 
York Guild for the Jewish Blind has 
a deficit of $40,000, it was revealed 
by I. Montifiore Levy, President, at 
the annual meeting held here recent
ly. 

--0--
JEW TO BE REGENT OF 

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Seattle, Feb. 10 - (JTA)-Alfred 
Shemanski, civic and communal lead
er, and prominent in philanthropic 
work, is .the first Jew ever to become 
!' regent of the University of Wash
mg't.on. 

The SeatUe J ewtsh leader was 
named to his neW post by Governor 
Clai-ence D. Martin. Mi-. Shemanski's 
term expires March 4, 1938. 

Mr. Shemanski is a president of the 
Seattle Community Fund, of which 
he was a director for six years. He 
ts also a member of Temple de Hirsch 
and the B'nai B'rith. 

--0--
LORD MARLEY BELIEVES HITLER 
"GAS BAG" WILL SOON EXPLODE 

Montreal, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Lord 
Dudley Marley, deputy speaker of the 

· House of Lords and chairman of the 
British parliamentary committee of 
Ort, was the guest of honor here re
cently '!It a dinner arranged by the 
Ort Federation and Labor Groups. . 

Discussing the present situation in 
Germany, Lord Marley expressed the 
view that the "Hitler gas bag will 
soon explode." 

~~~;-W"%~ZWC..;w,.,W-~-WA 

Paul Redfern, American aviator 
who disappeared when making a 
nonstop flight from Georgia to 
Buenos Aires In 1927, Is reported to 
he all\"e nnd well In the Male:,. river 
region of Brazil, dwelling with 
friendly Indians. ' 

Carrying · Supplies to Gold Hunters 

Bishop Bennett is a native of South 
Dakota. He was educated at SL Aus_:; 
tin's School, New York. and in Kear
ney Military Academy, Nebraska; was 
graduated from the University of Ne
braska in 1908 and from Seabury Di
vinity School in 1907. The same year 
he was ordained priest. He was con
secrated Bishop of Duluth, Nov. 17, 
1920. 

--0--
P. E. RINGER HEADS YOUNG 

MEN'S JEWISH CHARITIES 

Chic;,go, Feb. 10-(JTA)-Philip E. 
Ringer Was elected President of the 
Youna Men's Jewish Charities at the 
annual meeting. He succeeds Philip 
Lieber. 

New York, Feb. 10-The !'few York 
Chapter of Hadassah was declared 
the priz.e 'winner in the first group, 
which consists· of chapters having a 
mem~rship of 300 and over, honor
ary mention being given to the Chi
cago Chapter. Canton. 0., is th,; prize 
winner in the second gl"oup, 'consist
ing of chapters having a membership 
between 50 and 300, w:ith honorable 
mention for Oakland. Cal., Memphis, 
Tenn., and Jamaica, N. Y. Fayette
ville, N. C., is the prize winner in 
the third group of chapters with a 
membership up to 50, with honorable' 
mention going to Everett, M:ass., and 
Utica, N. Y. 

These awards were announced to
day by Mrs. Samuel J . Rosensohn, 
national membership . chairman of 
Hada~, · the Women's Zionist Or
ganization of America, as a result of 
the recently concluded membership 
campaign conducted by Hadassah 
chapters throughout the country. The 
women, stirred by the necessity of 
feeling themselves an integral part of 
the forces working for the upbuilding 
of the Jewish National Home in P al
estine, did unusually inspiring work 
in bringing the message of Hada'\S"h 
to women who had never been part 
of this movement, which is playing 
such a ·vital role in J ewish life to
day. As a result of their efforts 2096 
new members were enrolled in Ha
dassah. This increased membership is 
tangible evidence of the support giver, 
'by American Jewish women to· this 
constructive effort for Jewish life to
day. It is giving renewed courage to 
the officers of H~dassah to carry on 
the work of maintaining a complete 
preventive and curative health sys
tem in Palestine, which has already 
succeeded in raising Ute health stand
ards of tjie whole country. 

..... 
This is the time of the. year 

when · sure-footed traction is ab
solutely essential to safe driving • 

Carrying supplies for prospectors, a plane lands on th e Ice at Is
land La ke, 400 miles north of Winnipeg. canada, to care for those who 
hit the trail with the discovery of gold In the nort h of Canada. 

Ame-rica's Champion of Champions 

There is no need 'to take the 
unnecessary risk of driving with 
smooth tires. Insure yourself for 
safe driving by p u r c h a B i n g 
Firestone GomaDipped Tins now. 

Trade in your old set. we ~ 
1t1ake a liberal allowance for them. 
Drive in and .let 118 appraise _them. 

Dr. Raymond M. Rosen 
PODIATRIST 

HAS RESUMED PRACTICE AT 

210 ADELAIDE A VE. 
SPECIALIZING IN 

PHYSIO-THERAPY AND 
FOOT ORTHOPEDICS 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
PHONE HOPKINS 3271 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to the J' ewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. _West 4358 

Lorraine Mills 
Remnant Room 
547 MINERAL SPRING . A VE. 

PAWTUCKET, R L 

WOOLENS 

RAYONS 
COTI'ONS 

SILK 

Smithfield Bus 
to Mineral 

Open Daily 
8:30 - 5:30 

Saturdays 
8:30 • 5:00 Spring Ave. 

Unrestricted Parking 

HIGII SPEED TIRES AND TUBES 

"Seaton Plpln," twel ve-year .old drh•lng thoroughbred mnre, shown 
at the National Borse show lo Madison Sciun re gnrllen, New York, where 
1be was Judged the flnesl hor se of the entire show. She Is owned h, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Moore of the Seaton Hackney fnrms In Mnrrfstow n. N. J . 
Tbe ma,colflceot mere hns woo hundreds of nrl7.eS and bna not been de
feated In a horse show In the past sis 1eara. 

I , 

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK LASTS 

WE ARE SELLING FIRESTONE EXTRA VALUE TIRES 

AT TAX FREE PRICES 

DUTEE W. FLINT 
CORPORATION 

133 Dorrance-Comer Friendship. Phones: GAspee 2355-2356. In the Heart of the City 
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